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[Verse 1:]
You make a couple big moves and... 
[?] and you don't know what hit ya'.
Everybody tryna take your picture.
Everybody wanna do business with ya'.
I tell myself that; 
People think your life is perfect.
Don't complain, be glad you're working.
You're doing so good you can't be hurting (no)
When I'm sitting on my hotel room floor.
After the films, awards and TV shows.
That's when the serious pressure starts.
The kind that messes with your heart.
I'm wondering where in the hell to find you.

I got everything in this world but you.
And I'm feeling guilty telling the truth.
Cause I know I should be grateful.
Living this life with so many people.
The kind to have but I can't keep on without you.
Everything in this world won't do.
If no one's there for you to tell the good news.
I'm looking for someone to share this with.
I understand I don't know (what he get?)
But I won't stop 'til I get you.

[Chorus:]
You.
I got everything in this world but you.
But I'm feeling guilty telling you the truth.
Cause I know I should be grateful.
Living this life with so many people.
The kind to have but I can't keep on without you.
Everything in this world won't do.
If no one's there for you to tell the good news.
I'm looking for someone to share this with.
I understand I don't know (what he get?)
But I won't stop 'til I get you.

[Verse 2:]
Now I see beauty all around me.
But no these Hollywood girls ain't for me.
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Only down if you got money.
Couple hard times, gotta make it [?]
I guess I know it when you found me.
Cause I got no one to believe in, man.
(Sorry I didn't understand this line.)

[Hook:]
No.
Cause when I'm sitting on my hotel room floor.
After the films, awards and TV shows.
That's when the serious pressure starts.

The kind that messes with your heart.
I'm wondering where in the hell to find you.

[Chorus:]
You.
I got everything in this world but you.
But I'm feeling guilty telling you the truth.
Cause I know I should be grateful.
Living this life with so many people.
The kind to have but I can't keep on without you.
Everything in this world won't do.
If no one's there for you to share the good news.
I'm looking for someone to share this with.
I understand I don't know (what he get?)
But I won't stop 'til I get you.

[Verse 3:]
I'll be looking over my shoulder.
Wondering how it feels to hold ya'.
Damn, I can't wait to know ya'.
(Yeah)
And to know you're out there looking for me too.
(Listen listen, yeah.)
'Til I get you, baby.
Everything that I'm doing.
Everything that I'm proving.
Still feels like I'm losing.
(Yeah)
Now this might sound kind of crazy.
But I'd give up being famous just to be with you.
You, ooh.
I'd give it all up for you, baby.
(You, you you.)
That's for you.
(You, you, you) [x4]

[Hook:]
Oh no, so when I'm sitting on my hotel room floor.
After the films, awards and TV shows.



That's when the serious pressure starts.
The kind that messes with your heart.
I'm wondering where in the hell to find you.

[Chorus:]
You.
I got everything in this world but you.
But I'm feeling guilty telling you the truth.
Cause I know I should be grateful.
Living this life with so many people.
The kind to have but I can't keep on without you.
Everything in this world won't do.
If no one's there for you to share the good news.
I'm looking for someone to share this with.
I understand I don't know (what he get?)
But I won't stop 'til I get you
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